
Excited State Chemistry – it should be 
recognized that an electronic excited state 
is a distinct chemical entity with its own 
chemical properties

Sometimes fluorescence & phosphorescence 
emission are complicated by things that 
the excited states do, e.g.:

1) Chemical Reactions – the excited state 
can undergo chemical reactions that the 
ground state can’t, e.g. dyes fade in 
sunlight � this is photochemistry �



In chemical analysis, photodecomposition 
is a serious problem – rate of photo-
decomposition is proportional to number of 
excited states, i.e. source intensity

2) Acid-Base Chemistry – Ka for excited 
singlet state can differ by as much as 106

from Ka for ground state
e.g. Phenol ground state   pKa = 10.0

excited singlet    pKa = 4.00
At pH’s between 4 & 10 you see fluorescence 

characteristics of phenolate anion = good 
way to study excited state chemistry



Effects of other solutes on excited state 
emission � can promote radiationless
return to ground state = quenching

1) Energy Transfer
1A* + Q  � A +  1Q*

or              1A* + Q  � 1{AQ}*
Occurs by

a) Q absorbs the emission of A
b) Collisional non-radiative transfer 
of energy � obeys Stern-Volmer Law

Where A = Analyte
(species of interest)
which absorbs and
Q = quencher
1A* & 1Q* designate
first excited singlet
& 1{AQ}* = complex



Stern-Volmer Equation
ΦF

o

------ =  1 + KQ τF
o [Q]

ΦF

Two types of quenching are covered by the 
Stern-Volmer Equation:

1) Static quenching – where A & Q form a 
complex that doesn’t emit (=dark complex)

2) Dynamic quenching – collisional
Both represented as 1A* + Q  � 1{AQ}*
(increased rate of radiationless deactivation KIC)

Fluorescence
Quantum Yield
in the absence
of quencher

With quencher

Quenching constant

Fluorescence Lifetime of A (no Q)

Concentration
of Quencher



Fluorescence Quenching of Fulvic Acid, Q = Cu2+

Hays, 1996

Emission scans of 15 mg/L
Fulvic Acid with varying [Cu2+]
and excitation at 340 nm





1:1 Complex Formation

M + L = ML

[ML]
K = -------------

[M] [L]

Where  M = metal ion;  L = ligand;  ML = complex



Equations for Fitting Data



Fluorescence Quenching Curves

Hays, 1996

15 mg/L of Fulvic Acid with
varying Cu(II) concentrations
at pH 5 (o), 6 (∇∇∇∇ ) & 7 (��������

Added Copper Concentration (M x105)
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Fluorescence
binding curves
for Cu, Co,
Mn & Al at pH
values of 5-8



Fluorescence Enhancement

15 mg/L Fulvic Acid at pH 4
(a)112 µµµµM Al3+ (b) 0 µµµµM Al3+

Emission Wavelength in nm with 360 nm Excitation
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Fluorescence Enhancement

15 mg/L Fulvic Acid at pH 4
(a)112 µµµµM Al3+ (b) 0 µµµµM Al3+

Emission Wavelength in nm with 340 nm Excitation
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Excitation Emission Matrix

15 mg/L Fulvic
Acid at pH 4
with no Al(III)



Excitation Emission Matrix

15 mg/L Fulvic
Acid at pH 4
with Al(III)



Fluorescence Enhancement Curve
with One-Site Model

15 mg/L of Fulvic Acid
with increasing Al(III)
concentrations at pH 4 (o)



Fluorescence Enhancement Curve
with Two-Site Model

15 mg/L of Fulvic Acid
with increasing Al(III)
concentrations at pH 4 (o)



Individual Fluorescence Intensities
Making Up the Overall “I”

I = IL1 + IML1 + IL2 + IML2



Hypothetical Fluorescence Intensity Curves
Showing Component Intensities

I

IML1
IML2

IL1

IL2



c) Long range radiative transfer
1A* + Q  � A +  1Q*

Absorption spectrum of acceptor must overlap 
the fluorescence spectrum of donor

The solution to this problem (i.e. loss of 
energy) is to reduce the level of Q �
usually < 10-4 M is satisfactory

E

A Q

absorption fluorescence

Occurs over 
distances of 
50 Å or more



2) Oxygen quenching is also a problem
(sometimes degas a solution to see if F goes up)

Another excited state process is eximer
formation � an excited state dimer

1A* + A  � AA*  � AA  +  hν

Heavy Atom Effect – atoms with high atomic 
number cause spin selection rules to be 
less rigidly obeyed � promotes IS at the 
expense of fluorescence

Observed if heavy atom is internal (in 
molecule) or external (in solvent) 

emission shifted 
to longer λ



Solvent Effects – essentially the same as for 
absorption � for π-π* transitions � increase 
solvent polarity � excited state stabilized 
relative to ground state � smaller ∆E � λmax
shifts to longer λ

Relationship between structure & fluorescence
Remembering that                      KF                                  

ФF = ---------------------
KF + KIC + KIS     

Also that larger ε� larger KF (rate of fluorescence)



1) Nature of Transition - π-π* vs. n-π*
Previously stated π-π* � large ε (i.e. probable)

Therefore large KF � large ΦF generally
e.g. PAHs are efficient fluorophores

n-π* � small ε� small KF,small ΦF (longer τF)
e.g. carbonyls rarely fluoresce efficiently

Fluorescence only observed for compounds 
with an extended π-electron system.

Saturated aliphatics don’t fluoresce 
Mainly aromatics



1) Effect of Conjugation – similar to UV-vis
More conjugation � λmax shifts to longer λ & ε
increases � λF shifts to longer λ & ΦF

increases

has ΦF = 1.0



3) Effect of structural rigidity - more rigid �
less interaction with solvent � smaller 
KIC � higher ΦF 

4) Heavy atom effect � higher KIS �

smaller ΦF

Internal  
External – no fluorescence in ethyl iodide

Fluorene
ΦF = 1.0

Biphenyl
ΦF = 0.2

I



5) Effect of Substitution



5) Effect of Substitution (conclusions)
- no effect of alkyl groups
- heavy atom effect
- electron donating substituents - increase
- electron withdrawing – kills fluorescence
- n-π* generally no good



Applications of Fluorescence (general)
1) Quantitative analysis – usually trace
2) Derivatization – to convert non-fluorescent 

compounds to fluorescent
3) HPLC detection – with & without 

derivatization (pre or post column)
4) Study chemistry of process involving a 

change in fluorescence (I or λ)
5) Study excited state chemistry
6) Qualitative identification – limited use



Fluorescence Instrumentation (basic diagram)



Filter Fluorometer



Spectrofluorometer



Phosphoroscope


